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+15053256605,+15053242187 - http://www.threeriversbrewery.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Three Rivers Tap Game Room from Farmington. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Three Rivers Tap
Game Room:

excellent eating! the smoked chicken wings were wonderful, the drunk steak sandwich and beer-batter-ries were
so good! the bomb sandwich with the burgerpatty and the fried egg was delicious! the animals were good and
the staff was helpful. we were able to sit in the back courtyard with our dog in the shadows and also met some

beautiful locals! read more. What User doesn't like about Three Rivers Tap Game Room:
I went in for the first time on a Saturday after a haircut at nearby barber at 3pm. It was my first visit and I was

thirsty. I was turned away , claiming two hours was needed to prepare for the band later that evening. I was told
to come back at five. Needless to say, I won't come back, everback read more. The large range of coffee and tea

specialties makes a visit to Three Rivers Tap Game Room even more worthwhile, For a snack in between, the
yummy sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Of course, there's also tasty pizza, baked
straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like

Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

STEAK

PANINI

PIZZA

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
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